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The heavy wafer pollution i s  one of the most ser ious problems 
in the Osaka Bay and its vicinity. Hawever, the state of water pollution 
there has r,.-. . r  n~onitored in tne scaie of whole Osaka Bay because :he 
c ~ n v e n t i o n ~ l  point-to-point observa!ions make it impossible to detect 
the periodical movement of water masses  by the f.:.l!y strong tidal current.  
ERTS-A took very valuable MSS imageries of Osaka Bay a ~ d  i t s  
vicinity on October 24, 1972. In the MSS-4 and MSS-5 imageries  a complex 
grey pattern of water rnasses (.an be seen. Though some of grey colored 
patterns seen in black and white prints of the MSS-4 and MSS-5 imageries  
a r e  easily identified f r o a  .heir shapes a s  clorld covers o r  polluted water 
mapses characterized by their color tone in longer wavelensths in the visible 
region, any cor rec t  distribution pattern of polluted o r  turbid water .nassr r 
can be hardly detected separately f rom thin cloud covers  in a quick look 
analysis. 
In the present  in ~est igat ion,  a simple photographic technique 
was applied using the fact tha.t reflected s u ~  light f rom cloud inc lud in~  
smog and inclined water surfaces of wave have a certain compo~ent 
in the near  infrared region, that i s  MSS 7, whereas t1.e light aaattered 
f rom fine mater ials  suspende* in tile sea water has nearly no cmmponent 
in the channel of MSS 7 but has only the green und yellow c ~ m p o n e n t  
sensible in MSS 4 and MSS 5 channels. That is ,  corr.>j< i:d prints were  4 
made f rom a positive imagery of MSS-4 o r  5 tog,e:h~r ~ . ~ i t l .  a negative 
ianagery of MSS-7 using a photographic enlarger. I-( ?+ combined printr  
a r e a s  of clouds and smogs a r e  shown a s  white o r  lighter grey, where r r  
polluted ox turbid water maeser  -e c lear lv repr  esenbed with black o r  , 
darker  grey tone. F 
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SIGNIFIC A YT RESULTS 
Significant resul ts  a r e  obtained a s  follows; 
1) The simple method mentioned above i s  useful technique f o r  detecting 
water rnasses distribution separately from cioud covers  t nd  a l s ~  
noisz caused by the reflected sun light from wave surfaces.  
2) The pollutcd water does not diffuse continuously into the oceanic 
water but forms masses  of pollutcd water among masses  of the 
oceanic water flown f rom the outer sea,  that is ,  the Kuroshio a rea .  
3) The polluted o r  turbid water mLss in the just north of the Tomoga- 
shima Channe!, the south outlet of the Osaka Bdy, shows that the 
nortilward tidal - -nt rims in 2. clockwise eddy a t  the tidal period 
when the imager,  3 taken. Such a n  eddy-like pattern of tidal 
current  has never been revealed by the conventional oceanographic 
data . 
4) A front between an ccea .ic water m a s s  and a polluted water mass  
runs in the d i r e c t i ~ n  of NW-SE in the center par t  01 the Osaka Bay. 
5) The patterns of turbid water dis.:harged from the Kii River ar. 'he 
Ybshiao River show the northwai-d tidal clzrrent in the North Kii 
Straits a t  the t ime of imageries  taken. 
6) The pattern of lighter turbid o r  polluted water located in the north 
west regiotl of the Nor'h Kii Strai ts  suggests the existence of a 
clockwise eddy in the s t r a i b .  
ILLUSTRATIONS 
FIG. 1 Two examp!es of ERTS-1 MSS imageries taken on October 24, 
1972. Cloud covers, heavy smog areas and turbid wa:r masses a r e  
represented equally by grey color in imageries of MSS-4 and -5, because 
they have sensible components of light in these channels. On the other 
hand, there is no grey-coiored image of turbid or polluted water mass 
but a re  the ones oi cloud cover and smog area in MSS-7 ( infrared) 
imagery since the infrared component of light is strongly absorbed by 
the sea water 
FIG. 2 Using the difference of grey-colored images over sea regions 
in MSS-5 (or -4) and MSS-7 imageries explained in Fig.1, turbid or 
polluted water masses can be represented by darker images separately 
from cloud covers and smog areas which a r e  represented by lighter 
grey images in a combined print made with a negative imagery oi 
MSS-S or MSS-4 together with a negative imagery of MSS-7 by a 
photographic enlarger. 
FIG. 3 Turbid or polluted water masses distribction manually copied 
from the combined print (in Fig. 2). The darker is any area the heavier 
is the degree of t-~rbidity or pollution in this chart. The pattern in this 
charp suggests that turbid or polluted waters diffuse into oceanic water 
masses flown from the outer sea withoudany continuous density varia- 
tior. in some short time, but form patches of turbid or  polluted water 
masses. The major mass of polluted water is  thought to locate under a 
cloud cover and smog areas off Osaka and Kobe ports. The putch of 
turbid or polluted water mass having an eddy-mepattern near the 
Tomogashima Channel (marked'by T) is  assumed to have disparted from 
the major mass of polluted water off Osaka and Kobe ports in a former 
tidal time. Effuents from the K i i  and Yoshino Rivers a r e  the-rly seen. 
FIG. 4 Flow patterc of tidal current inferred from the combined print 
of Fig. 2. 
Ae it was a t  the timc of tidal current shown by the insetted curve 
at  the upper left comer, m ~ u t  of flowing water directed nearly north 
axcept of the ones near the Akashi and the Naruto Channels. A clockwise 
eddy i s  strikingly revealed closely north of the Tornogashima Channel. 
A front of t w ~  different water masses runs NW-SE nearly in the ceqter 
of the Osaka Bay. These phenomena have never been observed in any 
pc !at-to-;>oint observation. by ship. North - of the front a clockwise eddy 
can be hferred in this amlyrir  which have already been observed by shipb 
surveys. There a r e  reen two small eddies, one of which i r  counter 
clockwire and another ctockwicie, in the mouth of the Naruto Channel 
which is  frmour by the form-rtion of numeroue cddier a t  the time of 
m&ximwn ti?al current. 
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Fig. 2 . 
*bid Water Maseee Distribution 
Detacted From ERTS-1 MSS Imageries 
24 October, 1972 
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3'10.. Pattern Inferred From 
XRTS-1 biSS Imageries, 24 Oct. 1972 
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